
COLOMBO: Cyclone Burevi hit Sri Lanka
overnight, rattling the island nation but leav-
ing it relatively unscathed on its way to south-
ern India, officials said yesterday. Burevi, the
second cyclone in the southern Bay of Bengal
in a week, slammed into north-eastern Sri
Lanka just before midnight (1830 GMT).

Packing winds up to 100 kilometers (60
miles) an hour, it soaked parts of the country
but caused no casualties and less devastation
than feared. “There was rain and strong
winds, but the cyclone did not cause any
major damage in our area,” Mangalanath
Liyanarachchi, a local reporter in Trincomalee,
260 kilometers (160 miles) from Colombo,
said by telephone.

Thousands of people living along the coast
had been asked to seek temporary shelter in-
land, but they have now moved back to their
homes, Liyanarachchi said.

Sri Lanka’s Disaster Management Centre
(DMC) had issued a red alert and asked fish-
ermen not to venture out to sea. Sri Lanka
also ordered the closure of schools along the
path of the cyclone for three days.  However,
DMC officials said there were no reports of
casualties and the damage was minimal as the

cyclone weakened on its way through
sparsely populated areas.

The weather system was expected to make
landfall in the southern Indian state of Tamil
Nadu overnight yesterday to Friday and move
westwards into Kerala, Indian forecasters said.

India’s National Disaster Response Force
said Wednesday that they had deployed
around two dozen relief and rescue teams for
the two states, for any emergency response
after the cyclone. Kerala’s chief minister Pinari
Vijayan said around 2,500 relief camps had
been identified to relocate people from
coastal and low lying areas. Prime Minister
Narendra Modi tweeted that the central gov-
ernment was ready to provide “all possible
support”. “Praying for the safety and well-
being of those staying in affected areas,”
Modi said.

Last week, a more powerful cyclone
skirted northern Sri Lanka but hit Tamil Nadu
with full force, uprooting trees and delivering
30 centimeters (12 inches) of rain in some
areas. But more accurate forecasting and the
timely evacuation of several hundred thou-
sand people were credited with keeping the
number of people reported killed to three, a

fraction of the death tolls in previous years.
Sri Lanka, India and Bangladesh depend on
the monsoon for power generation as well as

irrigation, but excessive downpours and
storms cause casualties and destroy property
almost every year. — AFP
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Cyclone Burevi hits Sri Lanka as 
southern India hunkers down

Kerala readies 2,500 relief camps to relocate people

Fishermen prepare to go out in sea in Trincomalee yesterday. Cyclone Burevi hit Sri Lanka overnight, rattling the
island nation but leaving it relatively unscathed on its way to southern India, officials said yesterday. — AFP

S Korean students 
take exam with 
virus precautions
SEOUL: South Korea fell quiet yesterday as hun-
dreds of thousands of students sat the high-stakes
national university entrance exam, with the added
tension of strict anti-coronavirus measures.

Success in the day-long test-which teenagers
spend years preparing for-can mean a place in one
of the elite colleges seen as key to future careers,
incomes, and even marriage prospects.

And the coronavirus epidemic added to the
pressure, delaying and disrupting the school year
in the South, forcing all classes online for a time. The
usual scenes of freshmen and juniors gathering at
the gates to cheer on their schoolmates as they ar-
rived for the exam were absent on Thursday, barred
under coronavirus precautions. At the elite Ewha
Girls’ Foreign Language High School many students
arrived on their own or with their test-taking
friends, and some parents seemed more nervous
than their children.

“I’m actually quite relieved now that it’s all going
to be over soon,” said 18-year-old Kim Chae-eun.

“This exam is important because Korean society
makes you study your whole life up till this point for
this one exam.” The South brought its outbreak
broadly under control with its “trace, test and treat”
approach, but in recent weeks has seen new infec-
tions jump from around 100 a day to more than 500. 

By global standards the figure remains extremely
low but the rise has alarmed authorities, who have
tightened social distancing measures.

The exam itself is a particular concern, with
nearly 500,000 pupils gathering in test centers
across the country. Plastic see-through dividers
were set up on each desk and students were re-
quired to wear facemasks throughout the test. Stu-
dents were checked on arrival and those showing
temperatures of 37.5 C or higher-or other coron-
avirus symptoms-had to take the test in a separate
designated area. All were advised to refrain from
gathering and talking during breaks, with exam
rooms to be ventilated after each session.

Quiet please 
The exam itself was delayed for two weeks due

to the earlier disruptions to teaching, and all high
schools across the country have returned to online
classes for a week to try to prevent school clusters.
“It will be even more difficult and worrisome to take
the exam in the coronavirus situation,” President
Moon Jae-in wrote in a good luck message posted
on social media. “I’d like to put warm scarves around
your necks.” South Korea pulls out all the stops to
ensure the test takers are not disturbed.  Govern-
ment offices, businesses and even Seoul’s stock mar-
ket opened an hour later than usual to reduce traffic
and help the students arrive on time, and police es-
corts were available for any running late-no admis-
sions are allowed after the exam begins. All take-offs
and landings at South Korean airports are sus-
pended for 35 minutes during an English listening
test, when all aircraft already in the air must maintain
an altitude higher than three kilometers. — AFP

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan’s former prime
minister Mir Zafarullah Khan Jamali, who
served under military leader Pervez
Musharraf, has died, his family an-
nounced. The 76-year-old died in the city
of Rawalpindi outside Islamabad on
Wednesday after recently suffering a
heart attack, his son Mir Muhammad
Khan Jamali said. Jamali was elected
prime minister but with limited powers in
November 2002, when president
Musharraf allowed parliamentary elec-
tions to take place after he took power in
a bloodless 1999 coup.  Musharraf went
on to rule the country until 2008 but was
forced to resign the same year after pro-
military parties lost parliamentary elec-
tions and the country transitioned back to
a democracy.

Jamali stepped down in the summer of
2004 after developing differences with
the party leadership and Musharraf,
paving the way for one of his cabinet min-
isters, Shaukat Aziz, to fill the post until
the next parliamentary election in 2008.
Hailing from an influential political family,
Jamali was the first and only prime minis-
ter to come from the oil-and-gas-rich

province of Balochistan, which has seen
several long-running Islamist and sepa-
ratist insurgencies.

He was to be buried yesterday in his
ancestral town of Rojhan Jamali. “Sad-
dened to hear of the passing of Mir Za-
farullah Khan Jamali. My condolences and
prayers go to his family,” Prime Minister
Imran Khan wrote on Twitter. — AFP

Pakistan ex-PM Jamali, who
served after military coup, dies

In this file photo taken on July 3, 2004, for-
mer Pakistani Prime Minister Zafarullah Ja-
mali waves to supporters as he boards a
train to return to his home town in south-
west province Baluchistan at the
Rawalpindi railway station. — AFP


